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1

Fine pair of ivory campana vases, circa early
19th century and probably Italian, carved in relief
with Bacchanalian scenes, with satyr mask
handles, on square marble pedestal bases,
19.5cm high £300-500

16

19th century Japanese ivory shibayama cabinet,
finely decorated with birds and flowers, with
inlaid coral and mother of pearl, and gilt
lacquerwork, 20cm high (some parts
loose/missing) £200-300

2

Japanese carved ivory netsuke, 19th century, of
a travelling man, carrying his belongings over
his shoulder, 4.5cm long £60-100

17

Five Japanese cloisonné vases, circa 1900,
including two pairs and another, the largest
measuring 15.5cm high £40-60

3

19th century Dieppe carved ivory figure of Mary
Queen of Scots, the skirt opening to reveal
figural scenes, 8.5cm high, together with a
carved ivory pedestal (2) £100-150

18

Damien Hirst, set of five Sotheby's sale
catalogues 'Beautiful Inside My Head Forever'
Monday 15th September 2008, in slip case £4060

4

Ivory box and cover, carved with butterflies and
foliage, 9.5cm across £50-70

19

5

Antique marine ivory paper knife, the handle
carved into the form of a whale, 24cm long £60100

19th century silver basting spoon, London 1808,
30.5cm long, together with a silver footed cut
glass decanter, Birmingham 1982, 33cm high
£50-70

20

Japanese carved ivory netsuke, together with an
okimono and a carved ivory combination gavel
and pencil (3) £150-250

6

Two 19th century ivory cased etui cases, and a
cased mirror £80-120

7

Japanese ivory and shibyama button hook, two
inlaid ivory stick pins, and other ivory items £60100

21

Two George V silver cigarette cases with engine
turned decoration, various dates and makers
£50-70

8

Pair of continental porcelain figures of a boy and
girl, shown holding baskets, on scrollwork
bases, with gilt and enamelled decoration,
marked to bases, 29cm high £40-60

22

George V silver sauce boat, Hallmarked London
1932 £50-70

23

George V silver two handled bowl with engraved
initials, Hallmarked London 1936 £60-80

Continental Nyon porcelain cup and saucer, late
18th/early 19th century, with blue enamelled and
gilt floral patterns and swags, underglaze blue
fish marks, the saucer measuring 13.5cm
diameter £30-50

24

George V Art Deco silver bon bon dish,
hallmarked Birmingham 1935, 15cm diameter
£40-60

25

Set of six Victorian silver teaspoons in fitted
case, hallmarked Sheffield 1896 £30-50

10

Good quality antique carved ivory figure of a
hare, 8cm long £40-60

26

11

19th century Japanese ivory clam shell diorama,
the inside with figures, livestock, trees and
buildings, 10cm across £50-70

Group of miscellaneous silver to include two
mustard pots, two pepperettes, a bonbon dish
and two napkin rings, (various dates and
makers) £100-150

27

12

19th century Japanese ivory clam shell diorama,
the inside with figures attempting to catch a
large fish, signed underneath 9cm across £5070

Pair of Georgian silver salt cellars of oval form
with blue glass liners, on claw and ball feet
(marks rubbed). £50-70

28

19th century Chinese ivory carved and stained
snuff bottle, decorated with figural scenes, seal
mark to base, 12cm high £300-500

29

Georgian portrait miniature on ivory of a young
woman, shown seated with her arms crossed, in
gilt frame, 8cm diameter £150-200

30

Three silver graduated rectangular dishes with
pierced and floral decoration (Sheffield 1909
and 1910), largest measures 20cm x 15.5cm,
smallest 14cm x 11cm, together with one other
oval silver dish (Sheffield 1897), all by the same
maker - James Dixon & Sons Ltd (4) £100-150

9

13

Large 19th century Japanese ivory tusk figure of
a woman, shown wearing a long robe and
holding flowers, on a wooden base, total height
46cm £150-250

14

Unusual antique Japanese ivory model of a
tortoise and a group of frogs, measuring 7cm
long £60-100

15

Group of antique ivory, including a pair of Indian
figures of gods, a dice shaker, a relief carved
box, an okimono, a Canton puzzle ball stand, a
clam netsuke, and two other figures, along with
stone and other ornaments and stands £60-100
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31

Contemporary Mappin & Webb silver three
branch candelabrum (Birmingham 1989), 20cm
high £60-80

49

19th century Japanese Meiji period knife
together with a similar letter opener and a white
metal Kris £50-70

32

Set six silver coffee spoons (Birmingham 1933),
pair silver salts and Continental silver (800) pill
pot £30-50

50

Unusual 1920s ceramic plaque with relief
moulded decoration depicting two birds £40-60

51

33

Fine 18th century portrait miniature on ivory of
Louise Marie Adélaïde de Bourbon, Duchess of
Orléans, in silver frame, titled to reverse, 10.5cm
high including frame £500-800

19th century Bohemian cut glass bottle with
gilded vine leaf design, 20cm high £40-60

52

Arts & Crafts silver water pot with gimbled
hinged lid and caned handle by Barker Bros.
(Chester 1926), 17.5cm high £100-150

53

Set of Art Nouveau silver plated dessert cutlery
comprising six spoons and six forks with
hammered bowls and poppy head terminals ro
the handles, in fitted box £60-80

34

Three 19th century Chinese carved ivory boxes,
together with an ivory ball carved with dragons
and a small quantity of counters £150-200

35

Collection of ten netsuke, including ivory and
others £150-250

54

36

19th century Japanese ivory figure group of a
samurai, wife and child, 6.5cm high £100-150

19th century carved ivory figure of Napoleon,
7cm high £30-50

55

37

19th century carved ivory group, showing a
woman seated on a man's lap, 6.5cm high £100150

Three Danish silver teaspoons, three South
American 'totem pole' spoons, pair of unusual
Victorian novelty silver plated egg cups and
other plated items £40-60

38

19th century Japanese cared ivory netsuke of a
Noh theatre figure with revolving head, 5.5cm
high £50-70

56

Antique Chinese carved ivory Buddha figure,
possibly 18th century, 16cm high, in later
presentation case with stand £500-700

39

Group of three 19th century Japanese ivory
netsuke - horse, goat and a dog £150-200

57

40

Two 19th century Japanese ivory 'dog and
puppy' netsuke £200-300

Rose quartz chakra/healing wand set with seven
semi precious stones and one other clear quartz
wand set with moonstones, both with white
metal mounts, each 24.5cm long £60-80

41

19th century Japanese ivory netsuke of a figure
on a rock holding a staff with a toad at his feet
£200-300

58

Masonic silver ornament and two plated
Masonic ornaments £30-50

59

Two 19th century Japanese carved figures of
Buddha, one a netsuke and shown reclining, the
other painted and seated £120-180

Two Danish silver table spoons with flower and
heart design, Copenhagen marks, 22cm long
£30-40

60

Silver salver with scalloped rim, presentation
inscription, Birmingham hallmarks, 30.5cm
diameter £100-150

Pair of Chinese silver spoons with lotus flower
bowls, hallmarks to the handles, 18.5cm long
£40-60

61

Three Georgian silver table spoons £50-70

62

Collection of silver and silver plate, including two
silver tankards, set of six silver teaspoons, silver
cheroot case, silver mounted cheroot holder,
silver plated saddle flask, silver plated oil lamp
base, etc £100-150

63

18ct gold diamond five stone ring, size O 1/2, in
box £150-250

64

Blue sapphire single stone ring, on gold band,
size I, in box £40-60

65

9ct gold 'Marvin' Swiss made ladies watch, total
length 18.5cm, in case £100-150

66

Norwegian silver and enamel butterfly brooch,
two further butterfly brooches £40-60

42

43

44

Group of silver and white metal items, including
vesta cases, spoons, napkin rings, etc £60-100

45

Fine quality 19th century Indian carved ivory
ornament of an elephant with howdah, together
with another Indian ivory figure and two late 19th
century carved and stained ivory Zebras £40-60

46

Group of items to include a fossilised mammoth
tooth slab mounted with Indian silver elephant,
Victorian ivory letter opener, antique ivory
monkey, and a vegetable ivory bird £50-70

47

48

Two good quality early 20th century Indian
portrait Moghul miniatures on ivory of Jehangir
and Nur Jehan £100-150
Late 19th century Indian silver miniature
ornament of a sacred cow, 5.5cm high £20-30
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67

9ct gold cigar pricker and a yellow metal chain,
chain 78cm total length £150-200

88

William IV silver faceted mug, foliate and
banded patterns to handle, 8.5cm high £50-70

68

18ct gold ring, with single brilliant cut diamond
weighing approximately 0.20cts, in claw setting,
size R 1/2 £100-150

89

Edwardian silver purse, London 1904, with
engraved scrollwork pattern and tassel
decoration, 17cm wide £80-120

69

Continental carved shell cameo, in 14k white
gold filigree mount, the profile bust wearing a
diamond-inset necklace, together with an
Edwardian 9ct gold brooch with turquoise and
diamonds £60-100

90

Silver photo frame, with scrollwork decoration in
relief, Chester 1900, 21cm high x 14.5cm wide
in total £50-70

91

Late Victorian silver teapot, of oval form with
scrollwork handle, London 1900, 27cm from
spout to handle £150-250

70

9ct gold ladies Omega wristwatch on leather
strap £60-100

92

71

Chinese 18ct gold and jade bracelet, decorated
with Chinese characters, marked '18 CS' £200300

Ellington silver milk jug and sugar basin, of
squat form, with scalloped rims and hoof feet,
the basin measuring 19.5cm wide £80-120

93

72

George II style silver pint tankard of baluster
form, London 1938. 13cm high £100-150

Group of silver cruets and napkin ring, a cased
canteen of plated cutlery, and a silver plated
basket £60-90

73

Silver hot water/hot milk jug, set of twelve silver
teaspoons and sugar tongs in fitted case, pair of
silver salts with spoons on original fitted box,
silver two handled trophy and a silver bon bon
dish £100-150

94

Rare late 18th / early 19th century Scottish
provincial sugar nips, by Robert Keay of Perth;
marked RK, double-headed eagle, with
engraved initials £40-60

95

74

Set of six silver Du Barry pattern cake forks in
original fitted box £40-60

75

9ct gold cigarette case, with engine turned
decoration £1,200-1,500

Pair silver mounted glass sherry decanters, with
pinched moulded bodies, hallmarked London
1901 and 1904, 20.5cm and 21cm high £100150

96

Complete set of 19th century bone and red
stained ivory chess pieces, together with The
ABC of Chess, published by Jacques & Sons,
king measures 7.5cm high £100-150

97

19th century Continental silver and ivory statue
of St Elisabeth of Hungary, set with various
stones, wearing a crown and holding a book and
sceptre, mounted on a green and blue
enamelled base set with blue gem stones and a
scroll engraved St Elisabeth, on four lion feet.
Marked in the base, possibly Hanau. 17.5cm
overall height. £300-400

98

Victorian silver cucumber saw with carved ivory
handle (London 1893), J Bell & L Willmott, in
original case retailed by Goldsmiths &
Silversmiths Company, 19.5cm long £350-450

99

Japanese ivory netsuke, carved in the form of a
skull with a snake writhing through it, signed £40
-60

100

Georgian portrait miniature of a gentleman,
painted on ivory, in brass frame, measures 7cm
x 6cm £40-60

101

Ernest Bottomley (British, 1934 - 2006), bronze
sculpture of two figures, on square base with
initials EB, 18cm high £50-80

76

9ct gold panel bracelet with textured finish,
18.5cm long including clasp £300-400

77

Edwardian 9ct rose gold watch chain £500-700

78

Victorian gentleman's 18ct gold pocket watch
£600-1,000

79

Two 9ct gold signet rings, sizes Q and R £100150

80

Georgian yellow metal signet ring with inset
stone, engraved initials inside, size M £40-60

81

Silver necklace with circle shape links, T-bar
clasp, marked 925, total length 48cm £40-60

82

Silver ladies Tissot watch, with fancy threestrand chain link bracelet £40-60

83

9ct gold ladies watch by Alan Cooley, total
length 18cm £100-150

84

9ct gold and diamond chip ring, size O £40-60

85

Quantity of 19th century gaming counters and
tokens, mostly bone £40-60

86

Large Chinese carved ivory brush holder, carved
with birds and bamboo, 27.5cm high £300-500

87

Silver vesta, 9ct gold bar brooch, two silver
pendant necklaces £80-120
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102

Large abstract sculpture, cast metal, apparently
unsigned, measures 54cm wide x 25cm high
£50-80

119

Two sets of six silver-handled knives, together
with a silver child's spoon and pusher, and four
silver napkin rings £50-70

103

Abstract cast metal sculpture on marble base,
24cm high (base loose) £30-40

120

104

Unusual set of five contemporary cast metal
sculptures of gesturing figures, apparently
unsigned, each approximately 24cm high £4060

Pair of Georgian silver tablespoons, together
with a set of eleven silver teaspoons, another
set of six, and two other silver spoons £100-150

121

Pair of Mappin &Webb pierced and engraved
silver spoons, Sheffield 1919, 16cm long £40-60

122

Quantity of silver plated lobster picks £30-40

105

Bronze sculpture of a seated dog, 17.5cm high
£30-50

123

20th century Dutch silver model of a pheasant,
fully hallmarked, 21cm from head to tail £80-120

106

Silver trophy and large spoon with Continental
marks £40-60

124

Two silver filled models of a stag and a pig, both
with Birmingham hallmarks £40-60

107

Pair of ivory glove stretchers, an ivory parallel
rule, and a Japanese ivory cheroot holder
carved with a tiger (3) £30-50

125

Set of six silver teaspoons with pheasant
terminals, William Suckling Limited, Birmingham
1956 £40-60

108

Group of silver, including continental caddy
spoon and comb, a teaspoon, two sugar nips,
and a caster £50-70

126

109

Brass cased carriage clock, the dial marked
'L'Epee Fondee en 1839 Sainte Suzanne
France', 13cm high £60-100

Continental silver spoon, probably Norwegian,
the bowl engraved with the Virgin and child, the
back with Christ on the cross and a religious
figure, the outside with inscription and the date
1577, with figural finial, stamped 830, 13cm long
£50-80

110

Green lacquered chinoiserie mantel clock, 23cm
across x 19cm high £40-60

127

111

Large late 19th Century marble and slate mantel
clock with a visible escapement, French
movement striking on bell, visible pendulum in
monumental case 53 cm high, 60cm wide £150250

Two near sets of Edwardian silver and mother of
pearl cutlery, including twelve knives and twelve
forks £60-100

128

Good pair of Georgian silver-gilt dishes with
reeded rims, hallmarked London 1811, Crispin
Fuller, measuring 9.75cm diameter £60-100

129

Sterling silver cafe au lait pot with flying coffee
bean thumb rest, London 1898, together with a
cased set of six silver Liberty coffee spoons with
semi-precious coffee bean terminals,
Birmingham, 1923 £80-120

130

Georgian silver chamberstick, Sheffield 1817,
with associated silver plated snuffer, together
with a silver cigar cutter and silver brandy
warmer £120-180

131

Collection of silver, including a pair of Tiffany
sugar tongs, a Georgian pair of tongs, a small
Georgian silver ladle, a pair of heavy Victorian
spoons, a spoon marked 'Birks Sterling', a pair
of engraved spoons marked '826', etc £100-150

132

Collection of silver dishes, including a Dutch
relief-moulded ashtray, stamped '90', a set of
four 1930s square dishes, an 1899 Queen
Victoria crown dish, and a silver gilt pierced dish
(7) £120-180

133

Heavy pair of Goldsmiths & Silversmiths silver
dishes with reeded borders, London 1937,
together with a Goldsmiths & Silversmiths tripod
bowl with relief moulded floral decoration and
scalloped rim, London 1908 £100-150

112

18ct gold cased Eterna-Matic wristwatch on a
9ct gold strap £300-400

113

Pair of 18th century Chinese famille rose
porcelain plates, decorated with deer, 23cm
diameter £50-80

114

Seven sterling silver caddy spoons, 1916 and
later, including jockey cap, seahorse, hand,
acorn, etc £100-150

115

Six Georgian silver caddy spoons, various dates
and makers £100-150

116

Four silver caddy spoons, including two
continental and two Victorian £60-100

117

Quantity of silver flatware, including twenty-four
matching forks (twelve dessert and twelve
dinner), twelve dessert spoons, and two table
spoons (38 pieces) £700-1,000

118

Pair of Victorian mother-of-pearl-handled silver
fish servers, Sheffield 1876, Richard Martin &
Ebenezer Hall, in original velvet-lined case £60100
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134

Quantity of sterling silver, including cased egg
cup and napkin rings, tankard, twin-handed
bowls, etc £250-300

149

A George III green tinted wine glass, in German
'roemer' style with raspberry prunts, 11.75cm
high £60-100

135

Sterling silver four-piece cruet set, London 1957
and 1968, with hoof feet £60-100

150

136

Two similar Mamluk revival inlaid metalware
boxes, each of octagonal form with locking clasp
and Islamic script ornament, 9.5cm wide £120180

A lead glazed stoneware model of a cat, circa
1820, modelled seated on an oval base, 15cm
high £100-150

151

A Minton model of a begging poodle, circa 1840,
on a purple cushion base, 10.5cm across £60100

152

A pair of German porcelain figures of a
shepherd and shepherdess, in Derby style,
polychrome decorated and shown standing on
scrollwork bases, the largest measuring 21.5cm
high £100-150

153

A Paris Feuillet porcelain plate, circa 1820,
painted with a bird perched on a branch, the
outside with moulded and raised gilt patterns on
a blue ground, inscribed mark to base, 24cm
diameter £80-120

154

A Victorian cranberry tinted glass bell, with
opaque glass handle, 28cm high £30-50

155

Philip Christian Liverpool blue and white cream
boat, circa 1765-70, decorated with floral sprays
within moulded panels, 14cm long £100-150

A Staffordshire redware miniature teapot and
cover, circa 1760, of round shape, with
crabstock handle and spout, sprigged foliate
decoration, 7.5cm high £60-100

156

Continental porcelain figural group, possibly
Ludwigsburg, in the form of a man feeding a
seated woman grapes, with a dog by their side,
on a naturalistic oval base, 19cm high £70-100

A Worcester blue and white leaf shaped pickle
dish, circa 1755, in the Two-Peony Rock Bird
pattern, painter's mark to base, 10.5cm across
£100-150

157

A Worcester fluted tea bowl and saucer, circa
1770, printed with ruins, with gilded rims, the
saucer measuring 14cm diameter £150-200

158

A Worcester large coffee or chocolate cup, circa
1768, painted with exotic birds, on a powder
blue ground with gilt highlights, 7.5cm high £100
-150

137

Two Pearlware-glazed 'Hearty Good Fellow'
Toby jugs, early 19th century, similarly
decorated, both with lilac jackets and red
tankards, 28.5cm and 29cm high £80-120

138

Two Liverpool saucers, decorated in Chinese
famille rose style with floral patterns, 11.5cm
and 12.5cm diameter £60-80

139

Three 19th century amethyst tinted flared
glasses, and a similar tulip shaped cup £70-100

140

Rare Vinovo porcelain group, circa 1770,
showing a huntsman's wife with rifle resting
against a tree and a hare hanging from a
branch, decorated in the white, 14.5cm high £70
-100

141

142

143

A Bow figure of a young boy, circa 1765,
polychrome decorated, leaning against a tree
trunk with bocage either side, on a scrollwork
base, 17cm high £150-200

144

A 19th century amethyst tinted glass helmet
shaped cream jug, 10.75cm high £60-100

145

18th century German enamel rectangular snuff
box, of cushion form painted with flowers, circa
1760, 9cm wide £200-300

159

A Worcester plate, circa 1770, with scalloped
rim, painted in the London atelier of James Giles
with birds and fruits, 22.5cm diameter £60-100

146

19th century Anglo-Indian sandalwood, ivory
and metalware work box, of squat sarcophagus
form, with well fitted interior, on paw feet, 35cm
wide £100-150

160

Aboriginal throwing stick, 62cm long £60-100

161

An unusual Caughley helmet shaped milk jug,
circa 1785, printed in blue with the Fisherman
and Cormorant pattern, 8.5cm high £100-150

147

A Bow large sauce boat, circa 1760, painted in
blue with the Desirable Residence pattern,
22.5cm from spout to handle £100-150

162

Chinese silk embroidery, the expansive panel
decorated with dragons on cream ground,
approximately 246cm x 210cm £120-180

148

A Caughley fluted sucrier and cover, circa 1790,
decorated in cobalt blue and gilt with foliate
patterns, crescent mark to base, 11.5cm high
£100-150

163

Early 20th century plated magnifying glass, with
gun dog terminal, 24cm long, together with a
modern bronze sculpture depicting a kingfisher
on 'No Fishing' sign, indistinctly signed Darin
Matthews. (2) £60-80
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164

Two late 19th/early 20th century fold out cases
of fishing hooks by T. Banks & Co, Redditch and
H. Milward & Sons, Redditch £40-60

165

Late 19th / early 20th century Irish-American
Trapunto embroidery, emblazoned with military
crest and Latin United States motto E Pluribus
Unum, glazed frame, total size 53 x 60cm £120180

166

George III sampler, by Harriet Eaton dated
1787, with poetic verse and alphabet within
main meander border, glazed frame, total size
44 x 35cm £100-150

179

Two pocket watches - one gold-plated and the
other 935 silver £40-60

180

18th century portrait miniature on ivory gentleman in Armour, identified as Marquis of
Montrose, possibly after Robert Walker (16071658) £100-150

181

Edwardian cut glass claret jug with silver plated
mounts £30-50

182

Art Deco silver cigarette box, wood lining,
17.5cm across £60-80

183

Silver salver with piecrust edge on scroll feet,
Sheffield 1916, 26.5cm diameter £100-150

184

Pair of silver candlesticks with octagonal
columns on stepped foot with engraved family
crest, 14cm high £60-80

167

Indo-Persian illuminated manuscript leaf,
painted with group of men resting in a
landscape, with script borders, leaf 23 x 13cm,
in glazed frame £70-100

168

Pair of late 19th / early 20th century Black
Forest carved table lamps, by Bergen & Co.,
Interlaken, carved with deer and foliage,
stamped markers marks, total height 37cm £100
-150

185

Late Victorian silver cream jug and a pair of
Victorian silver salts £30-50

186

Two silver bon bon dishes, three silver ashtrays,
and a silver inkwell mount decorated with Royal
portraits £70-100

169

Antique painted ostrich egg, painted with
dancing warriors, 16cm high £30-50

187

A Spode two handled bowl, decorated with
botanical specimens, 23.5cm wide £80-120

170

Studio pottery figure of a woman by Sophie
MacCarthy, 29.5cm high £30-50

188

171

Pair of William IV silver knife rests of
conventional form (London 1831) Maker WK.
7.5cm across. £40-60

Pair of 19th century English School watercolours
- 'To Edinburgh' and 'To York', in glazed maple
veneered frames, together with another similar
frame with modern print (3) £50-80

189

Wooden decoy duck with later head and raised
stand, 34.5cm long £80-120

Art Deco primrose yellow flat cut crystal perfume
spray £30-50

190

Scottish silver ball shaped paperweight
hallmarked Glasgow 1924 made by George &
John Morgan, 6.5cm diameter £30-50

191

Late 19th century Scottish vesta case with
engraved decoration, inlaid with pink and grey
granite £35-55

192

Silver double stamp box on ball feet, two
compartments, hallmarked Birmingham 1899
£40-60

193

Victorian embossed silver scent flask with
suspension chain possibly for use on a
chatelaine hallmarked Birmingham 1888 £45-65

194

Edwardian silver card and stamp wallet with
original leather interior hallmarked Birmingham
1908, 8.5cm wide £35-55

195

Pair of late Victorian silver pepper mills,
hallmarked London 1899 maker John Grinsell &
Sons £80-120

196

Circular silver photograph frame, Chester 1900,
Art Nouveau silver photograph frame Chester
1906 and a William Comyns silver mounted
glass two handled bon bon dish, London 1896
£40-60

172
173

Victorian silver mounted dressing table mirror of
shaped form, with pierced scroll and floral
decoration, vacant cartouche, plain mirror plate
and easel back (Chester1898) Maker's mark
distorted. 14cm overall length.
Provenance: removed from Bramfield Folly,
Suffolk £60-80

174

Good quality Thai white metal buckle decorated
with figures and foliage 15cm long £60-100

175

Three silver mustards (two with spoons, one
with liner missing), a silver sugar basket with
liner, and a silver sugar bowl with paw feet £150
-200

176

Silver pepper grinder, James Dixon & Sons,
Sheffield 1940, together with a pair of silver
casters, London 1968 £80-120

177

Unusual 19th century steel-mounted jadeite
casket, on four bun feet, 18cm across £60-100

178

19th century Anglo-Indian Sadeli-work slopefronted box, inlaid with ivory and other materials,
21cm across £30-50
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197

198

199

200

Two silver mounted tortoiseshell boxes, a silver
and guilloche enamel RAF compact, a yellow
metal inlaid tortoiseshell snuff box, a silverbladed mother of pearl knife, a silver-mounted
cut glass bottle, and a white metal model of a
scorpion with animal tooth claws £60-100
Two wooden Japanese netsuke of animals - one
a dog and the other a cat with a rat seated on
him £30-50
Victorian silver plated tea kettle of cauldron
form, with bark effect handle and spout and
hinged domed cover, on a tree branch stand,
with separate spirit burner, kettle with plater's
marks for Atkin Bros. 33.5cm overall height. £50
-70
George IV silver plated coffee pot of baluster
form, with half fluted, scroll and foliate
decoration, hinged domed cover and fruit wood
handle, on a circular scroll and foliate base.
Unmarked. 27cm overall height. £50-70

212

Antique Tibetan silver tea bowl and saucer,
engraved with auspicious symbols, the saucer
measuring 14cm diameter £60-80

213

Near pair of French Art Deco silver trencher
salts and pepper, both marked Aucoc £40-60

214

Group of six silver candlesticks, including two
pairs, various marks £100-150

215

Three Tibetan silver mounted wooden bowls
together a Tibetan silver plated bowl, the largest
measuring 10.5cm diameter £60-100

216

Unusual silver and shell sculpture, 6.5cm high
£50-70

217

Victorian silver three piece cruet set, London
1884, the mustard measuring 6.75cm high £5070

218

Miscellaneous group of silver items to include a
Victorian silver scent bottle in fitted leather box,
vinaigrettes, etc £80-120

219

201

Quantity of silver, including knives, brushes,
toiletry jars, desk calendar, etc £60-100

19th century Chinese brass hand warmer with
pierced cover, 20cm across £100-150

220

202

Two silver toast racks, Birmingham 1933 and
Sheffield 1954, and a continental 830 silver egg
cup £30-50

Good quality antique Chinese carved wooden
stand, 21cm diameter (will fit vase with base
diameter of 16cm) £50-70

221

203

Quantity of silver, including a trophy, goblet, spill
vase, relief-moulded shaped bowl, and drip pan
£200-300

Victorian silver mustard, liner and associated
spoon, London 1862, of egg form with swag
decoration and four paw-and-ball-feet, engraved
crest to front, 9cm high £40-60

204

Quantity of silver, including salts, casters, salts,
mustards, spoons, etc £300-500

222

205

Late 19th century Indian white metal bowl,
decorated in relief with figural panels, gilt
interior, 9cm diameter £60-80

Quantity of silver, including a pair of
candlesticks, pin cushion, milk jug, a set of four
embossed dishes, and a pair of George Unite
tripod salts £60-100

223

Collection of trinket boxes, including one silver
with a Christies label to base, one painted ivory,
another silver with inset stone cover, and three
continental porcelain with brass mounts (6) £5080

224

Chinese export carved ivory puzzle ball, 5.5cm
diameter, raised on pierced and carved stand,
together with a group of Japanese ivory okimo,
with missing elements £150-250

225

19th century Chinese black hardwood cribbage
board, with carved floral decoration, inlaid ivory
markers and carved plaques with Chinese
scenes, slide covered peg box with four pegs,
on four carved paw feet (one replaced). 24.7cm
overall length £50-80

226

Late 19th century Chinese carved ivory card
case, of small size, typically carved in high relief
with a continuous frieze of figures in a
landscape, 9cm high £40-60

206

Pair of George III silver table spoons Exeter,
engraved with initials, 21.5cm long £40-60

207

Silver five piece cruet set in fitted box,
Birmingham 1923, William Suckling Ltd, with
scalloped rims and scrollwork feet £60-100

208

Three silver caddy spoons, various hallmarks
£30-40

209

Two pairs of George III silver table spoons,
London hallmarks £80-120

210

Miscellaneous group of silver and plated wares
to include an Art Deco silver flask, Burmese
white metal flask, pair of Victorian Scottish silver
knife rests, Victorian silver bowl, silver vesta
case, six Chinese white metal spoons, silver
brooch and plated wares £100-150

211

Art Deco French silver pot, of faceted form, with
lapis lazuli collar and glass liner, 8cm high £4060
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227

Fine quality 19th century Canton carved and
stained ivory chess set, some damage and small
losses, the queen 17.5cm high £200-400

228

19th century bottle corker with turned handle
£30-50

229

Quantity of ivory and bone, including two ivory
billiard balls, a Chinese puzzle ball, umbrella,
etc £40-60
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